ABSTRACT HFO-1234yf and HFO-1234ze[E] have low global warming potential and zero ozone depletion potential. If they are used in the direct expansion ground source heat pump system substituting for HFC-134a, the system will be beneficial to mitigating climate change. This study aims to find out the thermodynamic characteristics of the direct expansion ground source heat pump system using HFO-1234yf or HFO-1234ze[E] by theoretical calculation. The results indicate that HFO-1234yf system in an actual cycle has the highest COP. HFO-1234yf and HFO-1234ze[E] have such smaller capacity per unit of swept volume that they need larger compression capacity if providing the same heating or cooling loads. For a given unit when HFC-134a is replaced with HFO-1234yf or HFO-1234ze[E], the capacity will decrease. More refrigerant charge is required in the HFO-1234yf or HFO-1234ze[E] system. The results also present that more refrigerant charge is required in the cooling mode than in the heating mode.
Introduction
Direct expansion ground source heat pump (DXGSHP) has only copper loops circulating refrigerants which exchanges heat directly with the soil through the walls of the copper tubing. It is an energy-efficient and environmentally clean space conditioning system. However, it has the risk of ground contamination if refrigerant leak into the ground, as the loops containing refrigerant are directly buried in the ground.
One of the solutions to this problem is to select non-toxic, environment-amiable working fluids. Generally, commercial and residential heat pump systems use hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) or their mixtures as refrigerants. HFCs have zero ozone depletion potential (ODP), but most of them have relatively high values of global warming potentials (GWP). In developed countries, refrigerants with high GWP are facing to be phased out. The European Union's F-gas regulation and the directive 2006/40/EC ban fluorinated gases having GWP greater than 150 in new mobile models from January 1, 2011 and in new vehicles from January 1, 2017 [1, 2] . More efforts have been underway to investigate fluorinated propene isomers as possible refrigerants. In 2007, DuPont and Honeywell co-developed hydrofluoroolefins (HFOs) to replace HFCs in air conditioning units. HFOs are a class of compounds. Among the compounds, HFO-1234yf and HFO-1234ze [E] are the two most suitable to the air conditioning system [3] .
HFO-1234yf and HFO-1234ze[E] possess the similar thermodynamic behavior to HFC-134a. They have a 100 year GWP of 4 and 6 respectively. Both of them are being considered as a possible replacement for HFC-134a which has a high GWP value of 1430 [3] . The US EPA has released a proposed rule for HFO-1234yf as an automotive refrigerant [4] .
Not only are HFOs able to be used to the air conditioning system in vehicles, they are also feasible to replace HFC-134a in commercial and residential heat pump system. Many investigations released that HFO-1234yf and HFO-1234ze[E] almost have non-toxic and environmental impact [3, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . They are also compatible with the lubricate oil and materials normally used in HFC134a system [5, 11] . HFO-1234ze[E] is non-flammable, while HFO-1234yf is quite mildly flammable [3] . So they are ideal options for DXGSHP in terms of climate change and safety.
Some research results also indicated that HFOs' thermophysical property parameters are to some extent different from HFC-134a's [3, 5, [12] [13] [14] [15] . Correspondingly, the DXGSHP system possibly has different thermodynamic performance with these refrigerants.
This study aims to compare the thermodynamic performances of the DXGSHP system using the three kinds of refrigerants and to recommend the suitable alternative substance for HFC-134a based on theoretical calculation and analysis.
DXGSHP System Description
In the DXGSHP system, the refrigerant loops are directly buried underground and exchange heat with the ground.
Without using an intermediate fluid, the DXGSHP system is significantly more efficient than the conventional GSHP system. Above all, the phase change of the refrigerant occurs in the ground, where latent heat is efficiently rejected or absorbed. The elimination of the water pump and the water heat exchanger also greatly reduce electricity consumption and heat losses. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of DXGSHP system. The system operates in both heating and cooling mode. A reversal valve transforms the operating mode.
In the heating mode, refrigerant absorbs heat from the ground through the loops named ground heat exchanger (GHX). It then enters the compressor where it is compressed to high-temperature vapor. The discharged vapor then enters air heat exchanger (AHX) where it releases heat to the space and condenses to liquid. The liquid exits from the AHX and is throttled via the expansion valve (EV). It then enters the GHX.
In the cooling mode, inversely, the refrigerant releases heat to the ground via GHX. The refrigerant absorbs heat from the space via AHX. It then enters the compressor and is compressed. The discharged vapor enters GHX and condenses to liquid. The liquid exits from the GHX and is throttled via the EV, and finally enters the AHX.
The thermodynamic cycle is expressed in the p-h diagram (Figure 2) . Both the modes have the same cycle diagram except for the parameters.
Simulating Calculation of the Thermodynamic Performance of DXGSHP
In order to compare the thermodynamic performance of the DX-GSHP using the three different kinds of refrigerants, simulating calculation are conducted based on the following conditions and assumptions. In the thermodynamic calculations, the thermophysical property parame- 
Parameters at Design Conditions
Evaporating temperature and condensing temperature are the two most important parameters in the system design. The temperatures depend much on the external parameters. According to ANSI-AHRI870-2005, in the cooling mode, air temperature entering indoor AHX is 26.7˚C dry-bulb, 19.4˚C wet-bulb. Refrigerant temperature of liquid line from GHX is 25.0˚C. In the heating mode, air temperature entering AHX is 21.1˚C dry-bulb, 15.6˚C wet-bulb. Refrigerant temperature of vapor line from GHX is 0˚C [18] . The values of evaporating temperature and condensing temperature are presented in Table 1 .
Assumptions in the Thermodynamic Calculation
 All the processes are under steady state conditions.  There are no potential or kinetic energy effects and no chemical or nuclear reactions.  Heat losses and refrigerant pressure drops in the connecting tubes are negligible.  The isentropic efficiency of the compressor is 85%.
The compressor mechanical efficiency and the compressor motor electrical efficiency are 70% and 75%, respectively.  The systems with different refrigerants have the same compressing speed.
Models Assessing the Thermodynamic Performance of DXGSHP System
The performance of the system is evaluated primarily in terms of the capacity and coefficient of performance (COP). The parameters are calculated according to the steady flow energy equations. The capacity is related to the operation parameters and the refrigerant mass flow rate. The relations are expressed as
where, η v is the volumetric efficiency, A and B are the coefficients related to the types of the compressor, n is the Specific heat ratio related to the refrigerant type. The power input is related to the operation parameters, the mass flow rate, the mechanical efficiency of the compressor and the electrical efficiency of the driving motor.
η m tends to decrease with the increase of pressure ratio.
In the heating mode COP h is the ratio of the heating capacity Q con to the power input W com , whereas, in the cooling mode COP c is the ratio of the cooling capacity Q eva,m to the power input W com , as given below respectively.
Combining the equations of (1), (5), (7) and (2), (5), (6) 
Results and Analysis

Calculating Results
Based on the parameters in has the best thermodynamic performance both in the heating mode and in the cooling mode, while HFO1234yf has the lowest performance in the heating mode. But, in the actual cycle, the ratio of COP h of the three kinds of refrigerants (HCF-134a, HFO-1234yf, HFO1234ze[E]) is 1:1.028:0.955, while the ratio of COP c is 1:1.121:1.008. HFO-1234yf has the best thermodynamic performance. Table 3 shows the calculating values and the ratios under the conditions that all refrigerants have the same cooling capacity and the mass flow rate of each refrigerant itself keeps the same in each operating mode. The system using HFO-1234yf needs 23% more mass charge than the system using HFC-134a, while the mass charge of the system using HFO-1234ze[E] is nearly 10% more than that of the system using HFC-134a. Under the same condition, the volume flow rate of HFO-1234ze[E] system is 24% -26% more than that of HFC-134a system. Table 4 gives the results that all refrigerants have the same volume flow rate in each operating mode. Refrigerant charge is apt for the maximum in each operating mode. The mass flow rate is regulated according to the operating mode. A reservoir is installed to contain the redundant refrigerant. The results show that refrigerant charge of HFO-1234yf system is 21% more than that of HFC-134a system, whereas cooling capacity and heating capacity of HFO-1234yf system are 2% and 8% less than those of HFC-134a system respectively. As for HFO1234ze[E] system, refrigerant charge of the system is 14% less than that of HFC-134a system, whereas heating capacity and cooling capacity of HFO-1234ze[E] system are about 20% less than those of HFC-134a system.
Analyses and Discussions
Thermophysical Properties 1) Pressure ratio
As for the refrigerating cycle, the ratio of the discharge pressure p dis to the suction pressure p suc affects the thermodynamic performance significantly. Equations (1)- (9) show that the volumetric efficiency η v , the mass flow rate m r , the cooling capacity Q eva or heating capacity Q con , the power consumption W com and COP are the functions of the pressure ratio. The adiabatic indicated efficiency and the friction efficiency decline as the pressure ratio increases.
HFO-1234ze[E] has the highest pressure ratio (p dis /p suc ), while HFO-1234yf has the lowest. In Table 2 , p dis /p suc of HFO-1234ze[E] and HFO-1234yf are 2.15 and 1.95 respectively in the cooling mode, 3.05 and 2.86 in the heating mode. So, the higher pressure ratio of HFO-1234ze [E] in an actual cycle offsets its original advan-tages. The ratio of COP h of the three kinds of refrigerants (HCF134a, HFO-1234yf, HFO-1234ze[E]) is 1:1.028:0.955, while the ratio of COP c is 1:1.121:1.008. As discussed above, in the theoretical cycle, HFO-1234ze[E] has the highest value of COP both in the cooling and heating mode. However, in the actual cycle HFO-1234yf obviously has the best thermodynamic performance because of its lower pressure ratio.
2) Working pressure and temperature When the systems are running under the same conditions, the suction pressure and the discharge pressure of HFO-1234yf are slightly higher than those of HCF-134a. However, HFO-1234ze[E] is just the reverse. The discharge vapor temperature of both HFO-1234yf and HFO1234ze[E] is lower than HCF-134a. So when HFO1234yf or HFO-1234ze[E] directly substitutes for HFC134a, the compressor or the system still works in safety, as the maximum working pressure and temperature are kept below or close to the values of the HFC-134a system.
3) Suction specific volume v suc Suction specific volume v suc affects the volume flow, and further the size of the compression chamber, evaporator, condenser and pipes.
HFO-1234ze[E] has the largest specific volumes (0.067 m 3 /kg in the cooling mode, 0.083 m 3 /kg in the heating mode), while HFO-1234yf has the smallest ones (0.048 m 3 /kg in the cooling mode, 0.063 m 3 /kg in the heating mode). So, the capacity per unit of swept volume in the HFO-1234ze[E] system is the smallest. Larger size compression chamber, evaporator, condenser and pipes are needed. This will raise the initial investment.
Refrigerant Charge 1) Refrigerant mass charge varying in different systems
Two cases are discussed here. The first case is that the three systems provide the same cooling capacity. The second case is that the volume flow rates in the systems keep at a given value.
In the first case, more refrigerant charge is required in the HFO-1234yf and HFO-1234ze[E] systems when they provide the same cooling capacity. The data in Table 3 show that the system using HFO-1234yf needs 23% more mass charge than the system using HFC-134a, while the mass charge of the system using HFO-1234ze[E] is nearly 10% more than that of the system using HFC134a.
According to the results in Table 3 , the volume flow rate of HFO-1234ze[E] system is 24-26% more than that of HFC-134a system. So the compression chamber and the pipes of HFO-1234ze[E] system should have larger sizes. The capacities of condenser in the heating mode (i.e., the heating capacities) of HFO-1234yf and HFO1234ze[E] system are 2% and 1% less than that of HFC134a system respectively.
In the second case, when HFC-134a is replaced with HFO-1234yf or HFO-1234ze[E] in a given unit, the heating capacity and the cooling capacity will decrease.
The results in Table 4 show that refrigerant charge of HFO-1234yf system is 21% more than that of HFC-134a system, whereas cooling capacity and heating capacity of HFO-1234yf system are 2% and 8% less than those of HFC-134a system respectively. As for HFO-1234ze[E] system, refrigerant charge of the system is 14% less than that of HFC-134a system, whereas heating capacity and cooling capacity of HFO-1234ze[E] system are about 20% less than those of HFC-134a system.
2) More refrigerant charge required in the cooling mode.
More refrigerant charge is required in the cooling mode than in the heating mode.
The results in Table 4 show that 24% -31% more refrigerant charge is required in the cooling mode than in the heating mode. 
Compression Chamber Volume
Capacity and COP
Capacity and COP characterize the capability and performance of the system. As for the cooling or heating capacity, HFC-134a system has the largest capacity per unit of swept volume q eva,v . HFO-1234yf system has the similar value to HFC134a system. But the capacity of HFO-1234ze[E] system is about 20% less than that of HFC-134a system. That means HFO-1234yf is the better replacement for HFC134a than HFO-1234ze [E] .
In terms of COP, HFO-1234yf has the better performance than the other two in the actual cycle, as discussed above.
Conclusions
In the DXGSHP system, the refrigerant loops are directly buried in the ground, which is in risk of ground contamination. Using non-toxic refrigerants is one effective way to solve this problem. Both HFO-1234yf and HFO1234ze[E] are ideal potential substituent for HFC-134a in terms of climate change and safety.
HFO-1234ze[E] has the best thermodynamic performance assumed that all the refrigerants have the same mass flow rate. However, in an actual cycle HFO-1234yf has the best thermodynamic performance due to its low pressure ratio.
More refrigerant mass charges are required in the HFO-1234yf and HFO-1234ze[E] system when keeping the heating capacity the same. Moreover, more refrigerant mass charge is required in the cooling mode than in the heating mode.
HFO-1234yf and HFO-1234ze[E] have so smaller capacity per unit of swept volume that they need larger chamber if providing the same heating or cooling loads. For a given unit when HFC-134a is replaced with HFO1234yf or HFO-1234ze[E], the capacity will decrease.
In conclusion, HFO-1234yf is the better potential alternative substance for HFC-134a. HFO-1234ze[E] can also substitute for HFC-134a, but it needs larger size unit.
